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A bstract

Thevalidity ofusing QCD perturbation theory to generatedynam ically theparton

distribution functions ofhadrons,starting from a valencelike input at low Q 2,is

discussed. In particular,we consider the prescription ofBarone etalwho evolve

from Q 2 = 0,and thatofGl�uck etalwho startevolution from Q 2 ’ (2�Q C D )
2.
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1 Introduction

Recently,there hasbeen signi�cant interest in deriving parton (quark and gluon)

distribution functionsofhadronsby dynam ically evolving from very low resolution

scales [1,2]. The basic idea is to utilize the fact that,atlow resolution,hadrons

appear to be a collection ofvalence quarks. The details ofthe QCD dynam ics

allow oneto generatethegluon and sea com ponentswhich areknown to bepresent

at higher resolution scales. Such a program appears attractive since the input is

reasonably wellde�ned,and m uch ofthe work is entrusted to perturbative QCD

(pQCD).Com parethiswith conventionalapproacheswhereonedoesnotappealto

the valencelike structure ofhadronsatlow resolution and istherefore leftwith the

task ofconstructing an inputto the QCD evolution which m ustbeextracted from

thedata,e.g.seerefs.[3].

In this note,we wish to em phasise that great care m ust be taken when using

pQCD evolution from low Q 2 low resolution scales,and thatpreviousattem ptsare

seriously awed. In any perturbative calculation,one m ust be sure to sum allof

the relevant diagram s,and which class ofdiagram s is relevant depends upon the

kinem atic regim eunderconsideration.Often,itisnotsu�cientto work to leading

orderin thecoupling,�s,becausetherem aywellbelargelogarithm icfactorspresent

which seem to destroy theusefulnessof�s asan expansion param eter.Theneed to

sum an in�nitesubsetoftheperturbativeexpansion isquitecom m only encountered

in pQCD calculations,in particularwhen calculating thedynam icalevolution ofthe

distribution functions.W e�rstwillbriey review thetraditionalcalculation ofthe

distribution functions,in particularfordeeply inelastic scattering (DIS)where the

spacelike virtuality ofthephoton (� q2 = Q 2)providestheresolution scale.

In theparton m odel(whereinter-parton correlationsarenegligible)thefactori-

sation ofthe DIS cross section into a hard (perturbative) piece and a soft (non-
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perturbative) piece is straightforward { Bjorken scaling is predicted. As is well

known,the violation ofscaling is a consequence ofQCD corrections to the basic

parton m odel. The naive O (�s)correctionsto the basic parton m odelcom e from

the diagram sof�g.(1). However,a calculation ofthese diagram srevealsthe pres-

ence oflogarithm s� ln(Q2=�2)(for�xed �s),where the scale �
2 isintroduced to

provide an infra-red cuto�. Forlarge Q 2,the presence ofterm sO (�slnQ
2)seem s

to destroy the validity ofa perturbative expansion. Fortunately,we are able to

sum up the in�nity ofdiagram swhich possessa logarithm foreach �s.In an axial

gauge,thecontributorsto thissum aretheladderdiagram s,e.g.see�g.(2).W eare

able to relate the distribution functionsatsom e scale Q 2 to theirvalue atanother

scale Q 2

0
.Ourignoranceregarding thesoftphysicsiscontained in theinputatQ 2

0
.

ThechoiceofQ 2

0
m ustbesu�ciently largeto ensure thevalidity ofthesubsequent

evolution procedure.In thelanguageoftheparton m odel,itistheDokshitzer,Gri-

bov,Lipatov,Altarelliand Parisi(DGLAP)evolution equationswhich perform this

sum m ation [4]. In term softhe light-cone operatorproductexpansion (OPE),this

sum m ation isperform ed via the renorm alisation group equation,which relatesthe

W ilson coe�cientsatdi�erentvaluesofQ 2 (and hencethem om entsofthestructure

functions)[5].

Onem ightattem ptto startthepQCD evolution from som elow resolution scale:

care m ust be taken. As one m oves to lower scales, the presence ofnon-leading

logarithm icterm swillbefeltm oreand m ore,aswillhigher-twistterm s.Eventually,

asQ 2 ! �2

Q C D ,pQCD willbreakdown asam eaningfulexpansion.In thelanguageof

theOPE,thelight-coneexpansion becom eslessusefulasQ 2 falls,sincethedom inant

contribution isnolongeron thelightcone.In thenextsection,weconcentrateonthe

parton m odelpictureofpQCD evolution and discusshow oneexpectstheDGLAP

equations to failat low Q 2. W e discuss the m odi�cations to DGLAP evolution
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advocated by Barone,Genovese,Nikolaev,Predazziand Zakharov (BGNPZ),who

claim to generate the parton contentofhadronsby evolving from Q 2 = 0 [1]. W e

conclude thatsigni�cantly m ore work isneeded before one can claim to have even

a reasonable phenom enologicalm odelofevolution from Q 2 = 0.W e also com m ent

on theprocedureofGl�uck,Reya and Vogt(GRV),who evolvefrom Q 2

0
’ 0:3 GeV 2

[2].

2 Q C D Evolution

Letusshow how thesum m ation ofleadinglogsisperform ed.Considerthetreelevel

processshown in �g.(1),whereaquark from theparenthadron radiatesarealgluon.

As is wellknown,one encounters singularities in the cross section which m ust be

regularised by taking into accountthevirtualcorrectionsof�g.(1).The�nalresult

is renorm alisation schem e dependent,it is leads to a m odi�ed quark distribution

function given by:

q(x;Q 2) = q(x)+
2�s

3�

Z
1

x

dy

y
q(y)

" 

1+ z2

1� z

!

+

ln
Q 2

m 2

g

+ (1+ z
2)

 

ln(1� z)

1� z

!

+

� 2
1+ z2

1� z
lnz

�
3

2(1� z)+
+ 4z+ 1�

 

2�2

3
+
3

4

!

�(1� z)

#

: (1)

The conventional‘plusprescription’isused to describe the e�ectofthe virtual

graphsand thenon-logarithm icterm saredeterm ined in them assivegluon regular-

isation schem e.Thequark m assesareneglected.

As the gluon m ass vanishes,we have a logarithm ic divergence. This can be

absorbed into a rede�nition ofthe input,i.e. q(y) ! q(y;�2) where �2 is som e

factorisationscale.Theperturbativeexpansion isonlyvalidifQ 2 issu�cientlylarge,

i.e.itisusualtoinsistthatQ 2 � �2

Q C D .ThepresenceoflnQ
2 term sindicatesthat
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weshould treatallterm swhich areO ((�slnQ
2)n)on an equalfooting.They should

be sum m ed to ensure sensible results. Perform ing thissum m ation,and neglecting

allthoseterm swhich do notliewithin theLL approxim ation leadsto theDGLAP

equations[4]:

@qi(x;Q
2)

@lnQ 2
=

�s(Q
2)

2�

Z
1

x

dy

y
(Pqq(x=y)qi(y;Q

2)+ Pqg(x=y)g(y;Q
2)); (2)

@g(x;Q 2)

@lnQ 2
=

�s(Q
2)

2�

Z
1

x

dy

y
(

2nfX

j= 1

Pgq(x=y)qj(y;Q
2)+ Pgg(x=y)g(y;Q

2)): (3)

Thesplitting functions,Pij,determ inetheprobability forradiatingaparton oftype

ifrom a parton oftypej.Fortheprocessweconsidered,theLL form forPqq is

Pqq(z)=
4

3

 

1+ z2

1� z

!

+

: (4)

The strong ordering oftransverse m om enta is inherent in these equations,and is

theapproxim ation which resultsin selecting thelnQ 2 term swhich areessentialfor

largeQ 2,i.e.

k
2

Ti� k
2

Tj (5)

is assum ed. Ifone calculates the splitting functions to leading order (LO),then

one isselecting allterm swhich have one logarithm foreach �s,thisisthe leading

logarithm ic (LL)approxim ation.A next-to-leading order(NLO)calculation ofthe

splitting functionswould resultin the inclusion ofthe next-to-leading logarithm ic

(NLL)term s,i.e.thosewhich areO (�ns ln
n� 1

Q 2).An exam pleofa diagram which

contributesto the quark structure function in the NLL approxim ation isshown in

�g.(3).

It is clear that as Q 2 falls,the DGLAP equations run into serious di�culties.

BGNPZ attem ptto m odify theevolution,so thatitrem ains�nitealltheway down

toQ 2 = 0.Letusoutlinetheirm odi�cations.Notethatwedonotsim ply reproduce

their prescription,ratherwe present itwhat we believe to be a m ore transparent

way.
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By appealing to the work ofGribov [6],they do not perm it the coupling to

becom e in�nite as Q 2 ! 0. Rather,they introduce som e low m om entum scale

which causes the coupling to freeze atlow Q 2,i.e. they replace the leading order

coupling with

�s(Q
2)=

4�

�0ln((Q
2 + k2

0
)=�2

Q C D )
: (6)

Thescalek2
0
is�xed by therequirem entthatitleadstotheexperim entally observed

pion-nucleon totalcrosssection,i.e.k0 � 0:44GeV.In thiscase,�s=� rem ainssm all

enough thatperturbation theory m ay hopefully stillapply.

Theinclusion ofquark m assesisalso necessary asQ 2 ! 0,asistheinclusion of

a gluon m ass(which serves the purpose ofregularizing the gluon propagator,and

con�ning the gluons). These are physicalm asses which determ ine the scale �2 in

the ln(Q 2=�2)factor. In thisway,they avoid pushing the physics below � �Q C D

into thede�nition oftheinput.

To sim plify things,it is assum ed that one need only consider the radiation of

gluonsfrom quarks,i.e.thesplitting functionsPgg and Pqg areneglected.Thiswill

bevalid providing thegluon distribution function issu�ciently sm all,which willbe

thecasefornot-too-sm allx.

Since partons which are radiated with very low transverse m om enta occupy a

largetransverse region ofcon�guration space,itispossiblethatinterferenceterm s,

liketheonein �g.(4)m aybecom eim portant.Tothisend BGNPZ introduceafactor

which isrelated to thetwo-quark form factorofthevalencelikehadron.Thisfactor

isvery powerfulin regularizing theDGLAP kernelasQ 2 ! 0.

W ith theabovem odi�cationsand sim pli�cationsin m ind,theBGNPZ prescrip-

tion correspondsto using thefollowing evolution equations:

@qi(x;Q
2)

@lnQ 2
=

�s(Q
2)

2�

Z
1

x

dy

y
~Pqq(x=y)qi(y;Q

2) (7)
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@g(x;Q 2)

@lnQ 2
=

�s(Q
2)

2�

Z
1

x

dy

y

nfX

j= 1

~Pgq(x=y)qj(y;Q
2): (8)

Thefreezingof�s isunderstood tobeoperativeand them odi�ed splittingfunctions

are:

~Pgq(x) = V (x;Q 2)
4Q 2

3

f[1+ (1� x)2]Q 2 + x4m 2

qg

x[Q 2 + (1� x)m2g + x2m 2

q]
2
; (9)

~Pqq(x) = ~Pgq(1� x): (10)

TheggN vertex function isintroduced toincorporatedestructiveinterferenceterm s,

i.e.long wavelength partonsprobethecoloursinglethadron and hencedecouple,it

isgiven by

V (x;Q 2)= 1� exp

 

�
R 2

ch

2

Q 2 + x2m 2

q

1� x

!

; (11)

whereR ch isthechargeradiusofthenucleon (� 0:8 fm ).

Evolution isperform ed usingtheaboveequationsstartingfrom Q 2 = 0assum ing

the nucleon to consist ofthree valence quarks only,i.e. theirinputvalence quark

distribution isdeterm ined by thethree-quark light-conewavefunction via

qi(x) =

Z

d
2
kt1d

2
kt2d

2
kt3�(

X

kti)

�

Z
dx2dx3

xx2x3
�(1� x � x2 � x3)

�
�
�	(x i;k

2

Ti)
�
�
�: (12)

They conclude that their results are relatively insensitive to the choice ofwave-

function,m aking both Gaussian and dipole ans�atze. Clearly the attraction ofthis

approach isthatthedistribution functionsappeartobetotally calculablein pQCD.

Theinherentdependenceupon thenucleon sizeiscontained in theinitialwavefunc-

tion,and istheonly non-perturbativeparam eterneeded.

Ofcourse,forhighenoughQ 2,onem ustregainthetraditionalDGLAP equations.

The Pqg and Pgg splitting functions are turned on atQ 2 = 0:5 GeV 2,where they

expecttheggN vertex function to becloseenough tounity and neglectofthequark

and gluon m assesto bejusti�ed.
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In the originalpaper, the QCD evolution is not presented in a way that is

quite so analogousto DGLAP evolution asthedescription above.Using theabove

description of the BGNPZ m odel, it becom es evident that a num ber of serious

problem sarise.

Inherentin theDGLAP approach,and theBGNPZ m odi�cation,istheassum p-

tion ofstrong ordering in transverse m om enta. There isno justi�cation in m aking

thisassum ption ifQ 2 issm all,sincetheLL approxim ation isno longera good one.

Theevolution kernelshould depend upon thetransversem om entum oftheradiating

parton,aswellason theradiated parton.

An exam ple ofan evolution equation which doesnotm ake the strong ordering

assum ption is the Balitsky,Fadin,Kuraev and Lipatov (BFKL) equation,which

enables one to sum the diagram srelevantin the sm allx dom ain ofQCD [7]. W e

em phasise that the construction ofan evolution equation necessitates that one is

able to: (1)classify the setofdiagram swhich need to be sum m ed,and (2)derive

those diagram susing basic building blocks(which determ ine theevolution kernel).

TheBFKL equation isdesigned tooperatein thesm all-x region,and thepresenceof

largelogarithm icterm sin 1=x (which can beclassi�ed)necessitatestheconstruction

ofan evolution equation which can beexpected to sum the dom inantterm sin the

perturbativeseries.TheBFKL equation hasthestructure:

@F(x;k2)

@ln(1=x)
=

Z

dl
2
K (k2;l2)F(x;l2); (13)

whereF(x;k2)m ustbeintegrated overk2 todeterm inethegluon structurefunction.

Away from sm allx,we expectthe appropriate setofevolution equationsto be

oftheform :

Fi(x;k
2)=

Z

dl
2
dyK ij(k

2
;l
2
;x;y)Fj(y;l

2): (14)

Since there are no large logarithm sto sum we have no idea which setofdiagram s

oughttobeconsidered in deriving thekernel.TheBGNPZ prescription am ountsto
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sum m ing a ratherarbitrary subsetofdiagram s,i.e.atlow Q 2 thereisno reason to

singleoutthosediagram swhich arewithin theLL approxim ation.

So,in theabsenceofanylargelogarithm icfactorsweareunabletosingleoutany

particularsubsetoftheperturbation seriesand haveno realhopeofconstructing a

setofequationsoftheform determ ined in eqn.(14).To beconsistenttherefore,we

oughtto use �s asthe expansion param eter. The inclusion ofthe non-logarithm ic

term s(in eqn.(1)forexam ple)isnow im perative,forthey are no longernegligible

relative to theln(Q 2=�2)term .Letusm akethism oreexplicit.Ignoring thefactor

V (x;Q 2) (and the running of�s),the BGNPZ prescription gives,for the quark

distribution function,logarithm icterm swhich areoftheform

ln

 

Q 2

m 2

g

� 1

!

and

ln

 

Q 2

m 2

q

� 1

!

astheargum entofthesplitting function tendsto zero and onerespectively.Thisis

adirectconsequenceofassum ingthestrongorderingofm om enta,i.e.oneintegrates

thequark virtuality overtherange0< k2q < Q 2.Thetruelim itslead to a di�erent

logarithm icvariation ofthestructurefunction,asexpressed in eqn.(1).

Thus for the BGNPZ prescription to m ake any sense one should abandon the

strongorderingassum ption and keep allterm sin thesplitting function calculations,

using�s astheexpansion param eter.W enolongerknow how toderivetheevolution

kernel. Itshould be recognised thatthere existlarge logarithm sin (1� x),which

should besum m ed in orderto ensuresensiblebehaviourasx ! 1.

Com pounding the problem s further,since �s is so large we expect (so far un-

calculated) NLO contributions to be signi�cant. This point was realised in the

slightly di�erentcase ofLL and NLL evolution by GRV [2]. They em phasised the

im portanceofconsidering NLL correctionswhen evolving from �s ’ 0:9.
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Allourdiscussions so farhave been con�ned to leading-twistprocesses. There

arealsohigher-twist(HT)contributions(�g.(5)),which willdepend upon them ulti-

parton distribution functions. There isno reason to neglectHT correctionsatlow

Q 2,and itseem sreasonabletoexpectthattheirinclusion would lead toan enhance-

m entofthem om entum carried by theu quarksrelativeto thed quarkswithin the

proton,(i.e.uu pairscouplewith spin-1,and ud pairswith spin-0 orspin-1,assum -

ingacom pletelyavorsym m etricquarkdistribution atsom escale,then higher-twist

correctionsresultin aliftingofthedegeneracy ofthespin-1and spin-0stateswithin

the proton. The higherlevelisthe spin-1 state and itfollowsthatthe avorsym -

m etry isbroken with u quarkscarrying a largerfraction oftheproton energy than

one m ightnaively expect[8]). Thus,even to �rstorderin �s,the inclusion ofHT

term sseem sa necessary supplem entto theBGNPZ approach.

W ehave so farem phasised thetechnicaldi�cultieswhich oneencounterswhen

attem pting to evolve from low Q 2 (especially Q 2 � 0). There isalso a m ore fun-

dam entaldi�culty,within the m odi�ed pQCD approach ofBGNPZ,which iscon-

cerned with theabsenceofanydynam icalscaleservingdelineateasym ptoticfreedom

from con�nem ent.Asa clearexam ple,considerthefollowing discussion.

In thecaseofthephoton structurefunction,itisreasonably wellestablished by

experim entthatthe photon (structure function)atlow Q 2 resem bles(thatof)the

�0 (up to factorsof�em )[9].Thisleadsto thevectorm eson dom inancehypothesis.

Physically,onecan understand such an e�ectin term sofnon-perturbativeQCD.If

thephoton radiatesalow-pT q�qpairthen gluon em ission isfavoured bythelargeness

ofthecoupling(�s(p
2

T))andthepairbindnon-perturbativelytoform avectorm eson.

In theBGNPZ m odel,itisperfectly reasonabletoem itagluon from avalencequark

with a low pT (i.e. com pared with the pT ofthe q�q pairdiscussed in the context

ofthephoton).However,itisassum ed thatno strong binding occurssubsequently

9



between the gluon and valence quark,which would appear to be in contradiction

with theexistenceofa vectorm eson contribution to thephoton structurefunction.

The resolution ofthisparadox could be provided ifone assum es thatthe non-

perturbativephysicsisadded,by hand,attheoutset.Itisunlikely thattheBGNPZ

m odi�ed perturbation theory,with non-perturbative physics added independently

is equivalent to traditionalQCD,where the onset ofnon-perturbative physics is

signalled asthedynam icalscale Q 2 tendsto �Q C D .W epointoutthatthework of

Gribov isintended to accountforcon�nem entwithin a QCD-likefram ework { itis

notsim ply m anifestby freezing thecoupling [6].

Toconclude,letussay afew wordson theapproach ofGRV [2].Sincethey start

evolution atQ 2 ’ 4�2

Q C D ,the LL approxim ation m ay wellbe useful. Indeed the

dom inance ofthe leading logarithm ic term s is supported by the NLL calculation,

which (although seen to besigni�cant)resultsin a sm allcorrection to theLL result

(forthe structure function F2). However,the fact thatthe data seem to indicate

theonsetofsuppression dueto thenon-pertubativeform factor

 

Q 2

Q 2 + �2

! �

forQ 2 ashigh as1 GeV 2 isworrying,and m ay wellsignalthe im portance ofHT

e�ectsbelow thisQ 2.Thisshould notbesurprising,sincea conservative choicefor

�2 would be0:3 GeV 2 and theReggeintercept(�)is1=2 forvalencequarks,giving

a suppression factor of(at least) 0.9 at Q 2 = 1 GeV 2,falling to (at least) 0.7 at

Q 2 = 0:3 GeV 2.

Itm ay wellbethattheGRV approach isunreasonable forQ 2 < 1 GeV 2 and is

only designed to produce a structure function which �tsthe data atQ 2 ’ 1 GeV 2

(and hencebeyond).Ifthisisthecasethen oneisleftwith oneoftwo conclusions.

Firstly,it m ay be that,through a judicious choice of(valencelike) input,one is

able to �tthe high-Q 2 data m ore-or-lessby accident(ifthisisthe case no bene�t
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overm ore traditionalstructure function analysescan be claim ed). Secondly,given

the clearim portance ofthe form factorsuppression atlow Q 2,one m ustconclude

thatthe higher-twistterm sare e�ectively de-coupled from the leading-logarithm ic

leading-twistterm s,theorigin ofthede-coupling would then need to beexplained.

Finally,although GRV claim to m ake serious sm all-x predictions we feelthis

to be wholly unjusti�ed. The presence oflarge logsin 1=x cannotbe ignored in a

perturbative analysisand one m usttherefore use the BFKL equation (with appro-

priateshadowing corrections[10]).Thesm allx regim eofQCD isa subjectofm uch

controversy,and weawaitthedata which willsoon com efrom HERA to clarify the

situation.
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FIG U R E C A PT IO N S

Figure 1 : Lowest order tree levelam plitudes which contribute to the quark-to-

quark splitting function,and the virtualgraphswhich regularise the x ! 1 singu-

larities.

Figure 2 :A typicalladdergraph,ofthetypethatm ustbesum m ed in theleading

log approxim ation.

Figure 3 :A typicalcontribution which m ustbeconsidered in thenext-to-leading

log approxim ation.

Figure 4 :Interference term between gluon distribution function am plitudes.The

gluonsoriginatefrom di�erentquarks.

Figure 5 :Higher-twistcontribution,the calculation ofwhich necessitatesan un-

derstanding ofthediquark distribution function.
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